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SUBJECT: Reading Remediation 
 
 Over the past decade, AAC has deliberated on the value of requiring remediation for 
those students who perform poorly on the ACT reading sub-score which would require some 
level of developmental coursework in this area.  In 2006 a system committee was formed to 
review policy and guidelines related to this issue and a formal recommendation emerged for the 
system to add the requirement of READ 041 – Reading for College Success1 for students who 
scored a 17 or below on the reading section of the ACT.  These recommendations were discussed 
during the October 2006 and December 2006 AAC meetings where the following policy issues 
were discussed: 
 

1. Athletic Eligibility: Need for policy statements that allow for “exceptions” if an athlete 
is negatively impacted by this requirement?  
 

2. Students with disabilities: Exemptions for students with disabilities. Are exemptions 
made for other special accommodation students who need remedial English and/or Math?  
 

3. ESL students and ESL students who are US residents: Is language needed which 
addresses the TOEFL?  
 

4. Transfer students who have completed courses/credits at the 100 level or higher. 
DSU proposed the following (from System Assessment Committee Meeting notes, April 
19, 2006):  

 
Effective Fall 2006, entering students seeking an associate or baccalaureate 
degree must show evidence of their level of academic proficiency in reading by 
one of the following methods:  

                                                 
1 The current common course description specifies that: This course provides students with reading strategies 
necessary for making the transition to collegiate level reading. The course will present students with multiple 
strategies to promote comprehension skills, develop vocabulary and enhance metacognition to become strategic 
readers. This course is recommended for students with an ACT score in Reading of 17 or below (or a comparable 
COMPASS score). 

https://www.sdbor.edu/services/academics/aac/documents/10-06AAC_4.J_remedial_reading.pdf
https://www.sdbor.edu/services/academics/aac/documents/12-06AAC_8.A.1_remedial_reading.pdf
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1. ACT Reading score of 18 or higher  
2. COMPASS Reading score of 78 or higher  
3. Completion of 24 credit hours at or above the 100 level from an 

accredited university.  
 
5. Technical Institutes transfer students: At present TI transfer students participate in the 

placement process for Math and English. Will the reading placement requirement be 
expected of TI transfer students also?  
 

6. Concordance Table for ACT to SAT  
 
 

However, despite the evidence supporting the need for a common approach, the 
recommendation was not fully supported by the system.  Although a formal recommendation that 
would require READ 041 to students with demonstrated need, at the time it was agreed that 
individual institutions would be afforded the opportunity to strongly encourage students into the 
READ 041 course once they seek admission.  
 

A question has been raised regarding the extent that the READ 041 course is used across 
the Regental system and the approaches that institutions are taking to enroll students into this 
course.  How successful have efforts been to “strongly encourage” student enrollments when no 
formal system policy exists for placement?  What has been the relative success of students who 
successfully complete the READ 041 course?  Have co-requisite models been employed to align 
the course with other relevant general education courses consistent with AAC discussion in 
November 2011.  Since BHSU, DSU, SDSM&T, NSU and SDSU each have authority to teach 
the common course, the opportunity may exist to re-evaluate the system approach to this course 
and the impact it has on student success and completion goals.  AAC representatives should be 
prepared to discuss these questions and the impact taking a renewed approach may have at their 
institution.  
 

https://www.sdbor.edu/services/academics/aac/documents/11-2011AAC_6.G_reading_remediation.pdf
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